
Hart Schaffner &. fclarx 

(Tr "CASTER is a most appropriate time for new clothes; all n a t u r e | 
• " puts on a new dress then, and it's particularly fitting that men should do the same ' 
thing; the ladies—bless 'em—dont need to be reminded nor urged to attend to it. 

Every man of you ought to get ready with new clothes before Easter; that should be a good starting point for you. 
Of course, there's no reason why, if you want to, you shouldn't have your new things now; today. We're ready, of 
course; ready with the clothes, the hats, the neckwear, the fine shirts. We're ready also with the right spirit of 
service; the spirit that wants you to get what you want, rather than what we want to sell. Our idea is to be a 
"help to buying" rather than just "sellers." 

New Late Ideas in Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
This store is the recognized headquarters for the superior product of these greatest clothes-makers. The best style idea, the finest fabrics in the 

world, most expert thorough hand tailoring, the fitting excellence represented in these fine garments make them unequalled in the whole field of good 
clothes. 

Suits and Overcoats $20, $25, $28, $30, $35 

Great Display of Fine Clothes for Boys 
As a rule parents like to see the boys newly dressed for Easter. For the Confirmation class particularly, dressy new suits are considered almost 

necessary. Come with your boy to this store; see the great stock of fine goods, blue serges, dark mixtures, fine worsteds; single and double breasted 
and Norfolk styles; some very special values $3.50, $4, $5, $6.50, $7.50. 

If You Want a Good Suit at $15 
You can do unusually well here with $15 in buying a suit; as well as you'd expect to do with $20 in most places. We just put the extra value into 

the clothes while keeping the price at $15. We like to do it that way. Hundreds of weaves, all colors and patterns, all sizes, in styles for men and 
young men. All-wool pure worsteds $15. 

Our hats at $3 are the snappiest we ever had; it's 
the "scratch" soft crown and stiff brim, and there's 
more than $3 worth of high quality and style in it. 
If you want to pay $4, here's Knapp-Felt, or De Luke 
at $6. The new "Thackery" cap 50c, $1, $1.50, $2. 

Low Priced 
Not "Cheap" Goods 

You certainly want new Neckwear for Easter; and 
you'll certainly want some of these beautiful things 
we have here. We'd especially like to have you see 
some new French silks, that we have just received. 
Exceptional values at 50c. 

Special new pure silk hose worth 75c at 39c. 

Clothing House 

Are you ready for new shoes? You're going to 
want oxfords soon even if you think it's a little 
chilly yet. We've got a great line of fine shoes in 
all the best leathers, high and low, button and lace, 
new shapes; special values $3.50. 

For finest wear, Florsheim shoes $5 and $6, best 
shoes of the age. Boy's shoes for dress, school or 
scouting strongly made, $1.75 to $3.50. 

A Safe 
Store to Trade 
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